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NEW QUESTION: 1
The internal accounting interface posts Financial Accounting
(FI)/Management Accounting (CO) documents to ________________
as a universal journal entry?
A. SAP Master Data Governance
B. SAP Hana
C. SAP Simple Finance
D. FI document
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A technician was told that 50 new computers were delivered. The
company's standard Windows image needs to be installed on all
of them. Which of the following would be the MOST efficient way
to get the image on all
50 computers?
A. Multiboot installation

B. Unattended installation
C. Clean installation
D. Repair installation
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
What column does a widget developer use in the OpenSocial
Widget Feature Capabilities wizard to disable or enable
optional features?
A. Permission
B. Enabled
C. Type
D. Feature
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
What common LED indicators are in the CDU, PSU, BFU, and dTRU?
A. B and C
B. RBS Fault
C. Fault
D. Operational
Answer: A
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